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Ziad Kanaan: “YEP MED is an exceptional opportunity
for Lebanese youth development and empowerment”
The president of the Beirut Container Terminal Consortium discusses the
recent collaboration under the YEP MED project.
In the recent difficult moments of crisis in Lebanon the Beirut Container Terminal
Consortium (BCTC) Company running the container terminal of Beirut Port and
the Beirut Chamber of Commerce (CCIB) signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU).
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Jordan: Aqaba takes first steps to train its port community under YEP
MED project
The end of May brought the start of the YEP MED courses to the southern
shores of the Mediterranean where transport stakeholders shared their
knowledge and experiences virtually with more than 70 students attending the
course in Aqaba.
Read more...
148 students join the first YEP MED fully digital international training
in Barcelona, Tunis, Civitavecchia and Beirut
The first fully digital international training of the YEP MED (Youth Employment in
the Ports of the MEDiterranean) project kicked-off in May in four different port
communities: Barcelona, Tunis, Civitavecchia and Beirut..
Read more...
Egypt: More than 90 trainees are fully immersed in the Port of
Damietta activities under YEP MED project
Thanks to the YEP MED project, more than 90 trainees of the International
Trade and Transport and Logistics vocational training course have been trained
in subjects related to the Port of Damietta and its Port Community.
Read more...
Signature of 6 Memorandums of Understanding to better shape blue
skills of Lebanese youth through YEP MED project
In this context, 6 Memorandums of Understanding were signed between
Chamber of Beirut & Mount Lebanon and YEP MED port community to promote
and facilitate the dynamism between academia and port authorities in training
programs pertaining to the blue economy sector.
Read more...
Spain: 40 students trained in maritime logistics and port operations
in Valencia
The last week of April saw the inauguration of the first Vocational Training course
for students organised by the Valenciaport Foundation under YEP MED project.
Read more...
YEP MED brings its future trainers closer to its digital port community
using the Port Virtual Lab as its platform
32 lecturers, 19 men and 13 women, from TVET (Technical and Vocational
Education and Training) centres from 7 countries in the Mediterranean...
Read more...

Lebanon: Graduation
ceremony for YEP MED
graduates

Jordan: Graduation
ceremony for YEP MED
graduates

Port Community: Beirut
Dates: 7th of July 2021
Details: The graduation ceremony will
witness the distribution of certificates
for successful YEP MED training
programme graduates

Port Community: Aqaba
Dates: 12th of July 2021
Details: The graduation ceremony will
witness the distribution of certificates
for successful YEP MED training
programme graduates

Egypt: Graduation
ceremony for YEP MED
graduates

Egypt: Signature of MoUs
with local organisations

Port Community: Damietta
Dates: 30th of June 2021
Details: The graduation ceremony will
witness the distribution of certificates
for successful YEP MED training
programme graduates

Port Community: Damietta
Dates: 19th of July 2021
Details: Two MoUs will be signed by
the Damietta Port Authority and the
Egyptian companies
- Damietta
Container and Cargo Handling and
Cairo3a
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